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CompetItion rules
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Anti-trust watchdog amends regulations to stop violators from buying time
., SHAHBAZ RANA
ISLAMABAD

The anti-trust watchdog has
barred violators of competition
law from sceking leniency once
it is established by a bench of
the Competition Commission
of Pakistan (CCP) that they have
violated the law, filling a major
lacuna in its regulations that is
exploited by the guilty to buy time.

The CCP has amended leniency
regulations that allowed par-
ties to take benefit of these rules
even after an order is passed by a
bench, said CCP Acting Chairman
Dr Joseph Wilson here on Monday.

"Now the parties can seek leniency
until the matter is under investiga-
tion and before the bench gives a
verdict," said Wilson while speak-
ing at a press conference.

Under the 2007 regulations, the
parries were claiming leniency
after the issuance of an order be-
sides challenging the CCP's deci-
sions in various courts aimed at
seeking more time.

Wilson said the CCP was review-
ing all the regulations, which were
framed under the CCP Ordinance
2007. "The 2007 regulations were
outside the ambit of the parent
statute," he added.

The CCP has also provided more
protection to informers, but re-
duced their cash reward to RS2
million from RsS million due to
budgetary constraints. Penalties
imposed by the CCP are deposited
in the national kitty.

The CCP's source of income is 3%
fee that various regulators are sup-
posed to contribute but they are not
paying, sparking financial difficul-
ties for the anti-trust watchdog.

is the cash reward the CCP gives to
informers, but it has been reduced
from Rs5 million due to budgetary
constraints

The CCP is currently working
below capacity, as it neither has a
permanent chairman nor all posts
of members are filled.

Since the PML-N government
took power in June, there has been
a strong feeling that the commis-
sion has been forced to slow down
its activities, as its actions are
hurting the businesses - which
are traditional voters of the PML-N
- involved in anti-competitive
practices.

In reply to a question, Wilson said
though the pace of its activities had
slowed down, it had nothing to do
with the government. "We are a
bit more careful in research and
inspection, which the businesses
complain are bringing them in bad
name," said Wilson.

The biggest hurdlc in ensuring
a level playing field to all market
players and breaking cartels is the
partial implementation of the CCP
/\'ct to date.

The CCP's decisions are chal-
lenged in courts and in almost
every case the courts grant stay
orders. Over 90% of the cases de-
cided by the CCP are in litigation,
said Wilson.

The CCP's decisions could be chal-

RIGHT TO APPEAL: The CCP's decisions could be challenged in a three-member appellate tribunal before taking
them to higher courts. However, the government has not constituted the tribunal.l'llOTo: 1"1I.1

lenged in a three-member appel-
late tribunal before taking them
to higher courts. However, the
PML-N government has not con-
stituted the tribunal, which has
only one member.

Wilson said the tribunal had be-
come dysfunctional, slowing the
process of penalising the culprits.

However, he said despite serious
challenges, the CCP was successful
in many ways. For instance, Indus

Motor agreed to revise its provi-
sional buying order, which would
give more comfort to its customers,
said Wilson.

So far, the customers despite pay-
ing the entire amount in advance
were uncertain about the final
price, delivery time, quality of car
and various specifications.

Wilson said since assuming
charge of acting chairman at the
end of August, he had taken steps

to reorganise the CCl.', which was
earlier practically under the con-
trol of chairperson. The regUla-
tions designed for conduct of CCP
business were amended, giving
members more responsibilities,
he added.

Wilson said previously the mem-
bers did not have the right to bring
any item on the agenda, giving an
overarching role to the chairpersGn
in deciding virtually cverything.
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~CP drafts new Competitio
Leniency Regulations 2013

Addressing a press conference on Monday,
Acting Chairman CCP, Dr Joseph Wilson said that
since assumption as Acting Chairman of the
Commission, the CCP has focused on internal re-:
oroanization; revised rules and regulations; enforce-.
m~nt actions; advocacy and capacity building. .

The internal restructuring has been done to
make the Commission more effective in.
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RECORDER REPORT
ISLAMABAD: The Competition Commission

of Pakistan (CCP) has drafted new Competition
Leniency Regulations 2013; Reward Payment
Scheme' Conduct of Business RegulatIOns to
improve' Competition Rules and Regulati.ons in
view of past experience, bringing them 1ll.I~ne
with the latest developments and competItive
business environment.

4 BUSINESS RECORDER ISLAMABAD Till

CCP drafts ~ew Competition
> from page 1 Sharing key features of the Rewar(
day-to-day business. Previously, the Payment Scheme, he said that the maxi
command and control was in the hands mum limit of reward has been reduce(
of only one person - head of the from Rs 5 million to Rs 2 million. jJ
Cotrmission. U"der new setup, mem- person is taking lisk in disclosing infor
bers have been given more active role in mation and a reasonable anlount need:
different functions of the Commission. to be allocated for such claimants.
The Commission cannot do new hiJing He said that the Conduct of Busines:
due to ban on reclUitment. However, the Regulations have been mad'
CCP has new director general CAT and Commission specific instead of chair
secretary to the Commission. man specific. It has been made mancia

He said that the CCP has initiated a tory for convening a monthly meetinl
restIucturing programme to enhance the of the Commission. The members ofth,
power of its members and balance it Commission have been empowered tl
with the powers ofule chairperson. The brig their agenda before th'
reforms are likely to decrease the one Commission meeting.
person auulOrity in the Commission and Responding to a question, he said Ulll
the voice of other members would also all penalties would go into the Federa
carry weight in the affairs of the CCP. Consoliciated Fund. Around 90 percen

The past leniency regulations were of the fines inlposed are under litigation
framed in 2007 which needs to be To a query on fee payments made 11
lipdated. The CCP has issued new lawyers, he said since 2007 a total offe,
Competition Leniency Regulations of approxinlately Rs 2.5 crore has beel
2013 for which SRO would be shonly made to the lawyers.
issued~ A number of changes have been' About 3 percent payment of fee b:
made in the old law. regulators, he said that he has met th'

He said that the leniency could only chairman SECP, who has assured tha
be given when there is allegation of via- the 3 percent of the total fmeslpenaltie
lations of competition laws. Once order would be given to the CCP as per law.
has been passed, it is not an alleged via- He dispelled impression that actio,
!ation. The issue of confidentiality has against the cane Is is slow during th,
been maintained under ule new regula- tenure ofPML-N govemment.
tions. Previously, a case of leniency was On the issue of search and inspec
made public by placing it on the CCP's tions, he said that the Commission ha
website which had negative impact on to adopt a careful approach while con
the proceedings. ducting inspections of the undenakin~

To ensw-e confidentiality oftlle appli- In case of CNG, the CCP carried 01
cant under the new Leniency search of the CNG association, but late
Regulations, upon request by the appli- unable to prove cartel.
cant, the Commission may endeavour, To a question, he said ulat if a tel(
to the extent that is consistent with its com company is providing free of co~
obligations to disclose or exchange service to its customers and not forcin
information, to keep the identity of the such conswners to take tl,e service, it i
undel1aking coming forward with evi- not against the competition law.
dence of the prohibited activity, confi- About his end of tenure as CC
dential until the decision of the Member on November 12 2013 h
Commission to grant leniency, he defended that the federal o~ve~er
explained. had notified that he can w~rk as CC

!f a cartel comes for leniency under chairman till appointment of new chait
the Competition Leniency Regulations man. He read section 16 of the CCP AI
20 I 3. its confidentiality needs to be saying that the lederal government ca
ensured. appoint most senior member of th

Under new regulations, the Commission to be acting chainnan c
Commission may grant an undertaking the Commission lmit the appointment c
the benefit of total immunity from a chairman on regular basis, About th
fina'lcial penalties provided the under- Competition Appellate Tribunal, th
taking give the Commission evidence of Chairman said that currently it is dy~
prohibited activity. functional due to absence of its memb<

Moreover, the undertaking provides and chairman. "The govemment neec
the Commission with all the informa- to show seriousness about the Tribun'
tion, documents and evidence available, by appointing its members and chai,
regarding the prohibited activity; main- man," the chainllan said.
tains continuous and complete coopera- Former Justice Faqir Muhamma
tion throughout the proceedings and Khokhar of Supreme Court of PakiStll
until the conclusion of the proceedings was appointed Chairman of th
for the alleged suspected/prohioited Competition Appellate Tlibunal in Jul
activity by the Commission; refrains 2011, while the technical members (
t"OIll further participation in the alleged the Tribunal were appointed in mid I
prohibited activity from the time of its 2012. While the chairman if th
disclosure to the Commission, unless Tribunal has retired, one technic,
othelwise required by the Commission member Khalid A. Mitza, !omler chai
and must not have taken any step to man of CCP has resigned from th
coerce another undertaking to take part Tribunal and Muhammad Arsha
in any of the activities prohibited. Tabrez, fonner judge oflslamabad Hig
: If an undertaking does not quality for Court, is the lone member in th
IOtal immunity from financial penalty Competition Triblmal.
iJnder the regulation, it may still be enti- The Tr'bunal has decided only or
lied to the benefit from a reduction in case and only one case has been shift,
the financial penalty under regulation, from the routine courts to the Tribun1
CCP chaimlan said. he added.
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CCP being!
revamped
for power
balance

ISLM1ABAD, Nov 11: The
Competition Commission of
Pakistan (CCP) has initiated a
restructuring programme to
enhance the power of its
members and balance it with
the powers of the chairperson.

The reforms are likely to
decrease the one person
authOlity in the Commission
and would give weight to the
voice of other members.

The reforms have been ini-
tiated by acting chairperson
Dr Joseph Wilson who was
Member Mergers &
Acquisitions in the CCP prior
to August 22, 2013.

He· became CCP chairman
after the retirement of Ms
Rahat Kaunain Hassan from
the said position.

Talking to media, here
Monday, Dr Wilson highlight-
ed the reforms undertaken by
him in two and a half months.

He said the new internal
restructuring would ensure
that the Commission meeting
is held at least once a month.
Previously the meeting sched-
ules and agendas were solely
decided by the chairperson.

In line \\>iththe restructur-
ing of the CCP, the manage-
ment of the commission has
upgraded the Leniency
Regulatio!ls 2013, set to be
notified in coming days.

The major change in the
Leniency Regulation is to
ensure the confidentiality of
the application/applicant that
is providing evidence in a
CCP inquiry. The other main
issue related to position of the
applicant, as any person or
entity can only avail this
option of Leniency, prior to
the decision by the CCP.

"The Commission may, if it
is satisfied that the applicant
has made a full and true dis-
closure in respect of the
alleged violation, grant
leniency under Regulation 3
or 4, as it may deem fit, by
issuing a letter to the appli-
cant," Dr Wilson said.

"But previously it could be
availed even after the CCP
verdict, which is not correct as
the accused know that they ,
have been nabbed at that,
stage and all the hard work
has been done by the CCP I
officials," he added.

It has been observed that

CCP...

CCP activities have slowed
down in the recent months,
especially 'search and inspec-
tion' which decreased mas-
sively after the unsuccessful
case of CNG sector that was
taken up by the CCP in
November 2012.. .

Responding to a question,
Dr Wilson said that majority
of the decisions made by the
Commission ended in lengthy
litigations whereas the
Competition Tribunal
remains non-functional.

Justice (Rtd) Faqi..rMuham-
mad Khokhar, former judge of
Supreme Court of Pakistan,
was appointed Chairman of
the Competition Appellate
Tlibunal in July 2011, while
the Technical Members of the
triblmal were appointed in
mid of 2012.

While the chairman of the
nibunal has retired, one tech-
nicai member Khalid A.
Mirza, former Chairman of
CCP,resigned from the ttibu-
nal. Muhammad Arshad
Tabrez, former judge of
Islamabad High Court, is the
lone member in the
Competition Ttibunal.
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CCP chief to stay on after tenure ends
ISLAMABAD:Acting Chainnan Competition
Commission of Pakistan (CCP) Dr Joseph
Wilson said that he would continue to per-
form on his existing slot despil e the fact that
his tenure as a senior member in the com-
mission would lapse on Thesday (today).

"Under tile law I am empowered to con-
tinue perfonning as the acting chairman of
the CCP,"he said, while addressing a press
conference on Monday.

While quoting different clauses of the
CCP Act 2010, he said that his notification
W:lSissurd with effect from November 12,
2010 instead ofJanumy 15,2011.

Under the law, he said he was empow-
ered to continue to perfonn his duty till the
appointment of the pennanent chaimlan of
the CCP

However, he said the CCP revisrd its ear-
lier regulat ion of leniency, b3l'Iing violators
to seek this facility after the commission cs-
t<lblished their crime as this lacuna was ex-

ploited by guilty pmties to gain more time.
He said that tlley also brought down the

rew3l'd money for informers from R.,5 mil-
lion to Rs:2million under the new regula-
tions.

Now the parties can seek leniency until
ilie matter is under investigation and before
the CCP bench's verdict.

According to the regulat.ions of 2007, par-
ties were allowed to claim leniency after the
issuance of the order, besides challenging
the CCP's decisions in vm10lLscourts.

Wilson said the CCP was reviewing all
the regulations, which were fraJl1ed under
the 2007 CCP Ordinance.

"The 2007 regulations were outside t.he
mnbit of the pm'ent statute," he added.

He said the CCP is a bit a careful in re-
search and inspection, responding to a ques-
tion if the conunission has become leth3l'gic
since the PML (N) government came into
being.

The CCP's chief said the decisions could
be challenged in a three-member appellate

tribunal before they would be mm'ed to the
higher courts. However, tl1e PMlr-Ngovern-
ment h:lS not made effOlts [0 make Ulis tri-
bunal functional as ClllTently there is only a
member. The govenullent has not appointed
anyone on the slot relinquished by Justice
(Retd) Faqir Kokhm'

Khalid Mirza - who was member of this
tribunal - had also tendered his resignation
and afterwards no appointment was made,
he said, adding the appellate tl1bwlal- com-
prising of only one member - has become
dysfunctional.

He said more than 90 percent of the cases
decided by the CCP are in litigation. The
courts gave stay orders to those who were
slapped with the penalties and against who
the conmlission had established the crin1e.

However, he said despite serious chal-
lenges the CCP wa.~ successful in many
ways. For instance, the Indus Motors has
agreed to revise its provisional buying ordn,
which will give more comfort Lo its cus-
Lomers, said Wilson
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